STUDENT CONSENT FORM

I hereby consent to engage 6IX Driver Education Inc. for Beginner Driver Education (BDE) program. I understand that
"BDE" program services provided by 6IX Driver Education Inc. includes In-Car Training and Online/Digital learning (In
lieu of formal In-class Instructions). I understand that I have the following rights and Obligations with respect to BDE
program provided by 6IX Driver Education Inc.:
1. Online/Digital Learning:
I.
I will use my own computer/laptop for the purpose of Online/Digital learning.
II.
I will use my own premises for the purpose of Online/Digital Learning
III.
I will be personally meeting all the requirements to complete Online/Digital program and, 6IX Driver
Education is not responsible for the successful completion of this program.
2. In-car:
I.
II.
III.
IV.

I will be using 6IX Driver Education Inc. certified vehicle for In-Car Training.
I act responsible while undergoing In-Car training and behave responsible in handling the vehicle.
I will listen to the direction of In-car instructor and act as directed..
I will be respectful and sober in my behaviour.

3. Road Test:
I.
I consent to 6IX Driver Education Inc. to book or cancel my road after confirming with my schedule in
writing /email/text message
II.
I have the right to withhold or withdraw consent at any time in writing/email/text message.
4. I understand that my instructor is licensed Driving Instructor of Ontario duly authorized by MTO to give In-car
driving instruction.
5. I understand that I will pay for my package (before the start of package program) or for individual lesson (Before
the Start of lesson).
6. I understand the following Covid-19 safety protocols:
I.
II.
III.

I will be tested for fever before start of lesson.
I will be required to fill Covid-19 disclosure in every lesson.
In case I have any symptoms, I will stay and will update the instructor at the earliest possible. If I do not
notify in advance, I will be charged for the lesson time.

7. Lesson Cancellation
I.

I will give 24 hours notice before, in case I fail to give 24-hour notice, I will be charged for the lesson
time.

8. Road Test Cancellation
I.

I will follow MTO guidelines (48 hours)

Name ………………………………………….
Student
Address: …………………………………
Date……………………………………..

Signature……………………………………
Student
Phone………………………………………..

